NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Ray Head
secretary@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
John Schooling
chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2012:
Penny Black, Northwich
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2012:
Appleton Thorn Village Hall
North Cheshire Cider Pub of the Year 2012: Albion, Warrington

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information. Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
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18 Sept;
Young Members' Event & GBG 2013 Launch. Tavern Music Bar, Warrington
21-22 Sept; Northwich Beer Festival, Memorial Hall, Northwich,
http://northwichbeerfestival.webeden.co.uk
27 Sept;
Thelwall Survey. Meet at Little Manor
11 Oct;
Branch Meeting. Ram's Head,Grappenhall
14 Oct;
Afternoon Apple Pressing demo. Davenports Farm Shop, Bartington
23 Oct;
Cotebrook / Willington Survey. Meet at Fox & Barrel
Branch Meeting. Tiger's Head,Norley
6 Nov;
10 Nov;
Afternoon survey of all the pubs in Lymm
28 Nov;
West Warrington Survey. Meet at Seven Woods
8 Dec;
Xmas Social. Day visit to Chester
18 Dec;
Branch Meeting. Lower Angel, Warrington
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See overleaf for more details of this Flagship event.

NORTHWICH BEER FESTIVAL 2012
The Northwich Beer Festival will take place at
Northwich Memorial Hall on Friday 21 and Saturday
22 September (see the advert on the previous page for
more details).
This year’s 19th festival will be the last to be held at
the Memorial Hall which is scheduled for demolition
next year. Once again this is a joint venture between
North Cheshire CAMRA and the Rotary clubs of
Northwich and Northwich Vale Royal.
We are again holding a semi- final heat for the
Champion Beer of Cheshire at the festival this
year so will be featuring at least 26 beers from
Cheshire breweries plus old favourites and
beers new and old from Micro-breweries far
and wide. We will also have a foreign draught beer bar featuring European and
American beers with a selection of Belgian fruit beers.
The entertainment features One Night Stand on Friday evening and Traces of Nutz
on Saturday evening. As usual Saturday lunch is a quiet session with no live
music and more seating in the main hall.
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As ever we need lots of help from CAMRA members with setting up on
the Tuesday (18 September) and also during the festival open sessions
on Friday and Saturday with “knock down” on Sunday morning.
No previous experience is required, training will be provided on site.
If you would like to get involved please contact Gary Chester on
07976 268353 or at gary_chester@hotmail.com or our branch secretary,
Ray Head at secretary@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Joe Wright, Beer Manager.

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

Dining Out Inn CHESHIRE - Fiddle i’th Bag, Burtonwood
You will have an opinion on this pub. You just won’t be able to
make up your mind about it. Attracted to it by their informative
adverts in Out Inn Cheshire (!), I booked a table for two. for 17
minutes to 8. The quirky time seemed appropriate.
On arrival (after avoiding a long stay in Purgatory), first things
first; find the bar. Through the Belisha beacons guarding the
entrance to a spare space on the bar. No one else stood there,
but a space still had to be found. George Wright Citra 41 was
my choice of beer – and as expected from this hoppy hop, the
beer was citrusy and delicious.
Food came next (well, after moving some books to claim a seat), the order was taken by a
very pleasant lady with a photographic memory – no order pads needed. I started with
Baked Black Pudding at £3.95; three large slices topped with a special relish and smothered
with cheese, served with a salad garnish. Filling? Absolutely, and tasty too.
The main event was the homemade lean Steak and Ale Pie served in its own (large) bowl in
a rich gravy and short crust pastry (none of that flaky nonsense!). With a choice of chips or
jacket I had the former, and the whole dish was accompanied by peas and a salad garnish.
All very tasty.
The menu has a choice of
10 pies, 8 grills, 5 chicken
dishes, 4 salads and 3
oven-roast dishes as well
as lighter bites in the way
of baguettes, and paninis.
And if you like counting
different things this is the
perfect place to go.
Gary Chester
ADVERTISEMENT
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The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.
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REDUCED PRICE BEER
FOR CAMRA MEMBERS!
Many pubs across the country offer a
discount to card-carrying CAMRA members
and CAMRA has now formalized this by
introducing a central register of the deals
on offer and a searchable database
www.camra.org.uk/pds where members
can check to find a pub offering a discount.
Well over 1000 pubs have now joined the
scheme including a few groups such as
Orchid Pubs.
Local pubs offering a discount include:
Cherry Tree, Culcheth
Grey Horse, Glazebury
Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Hollow Tree, Stretton
Red Lion, Penketh
Walton Arms, Walton
In some cases there are restrictions
on the times the deal applies so check
on the website first.

If you know of any other pubs that offer such discounts, or if you are landlord of a pub that
wants to join the scheme, please let us know.
Being a CAMRA member carries many advantages including cheaper beer as well as
a fist-full of 50p off a pint vouchers for use at Wetherspoons, which enterprisingly,
Nick at the Helter Skelter will also accept. So why not join us and enjoy the money off?
Your membership form is on the back page of this magazine.

COMFORTABLE GILL INN

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Good, home cooked food served
every day from 12.00 to 7.00.
Bed & Magnificent Breakfast
Beer Garden and Pets Corner
Ample car parking
Victor & staff welcome you to
458 Warrington Road, Glazebury
Cheshire WA3 5NX
01942 677742
07811 456193

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

RiCH Pickings (aka Rixton, Croft and Heatley)
All change over in Rixton with Stuart Wraith arriving at the
Black Swan, Hollins Green in April after 2 years
previously at the Fools Nook, Sutton near Macclesfield.
Up to 4 constantly-changing cask beers are available,
of which one is often from Thwaites and at least one
more from a local, usually Cheshire, brewery. It’s nice
to see a tray of 1/3 rd pint ‘tasters’ on offer for the same
price as a pint. The pub is also undergoing a significant
extension which will see accommodation available in the
near future. Community events continue to be a key
driver and a monthly Farmers’ market in a marquee in the grounds has now joined the list.
A first beer festival took place in August with 29 beers on offer from Titanic, Allgates, Bank
Top, Beartown, Beowulf, Coach House, Fuzzy Duck, Prospect, Shugborough, Thwaites and
Wincle, plus a few ciders and perries.
Meanwhile previous licensees Claire and Andy have moved down the road to Heineken UK’s
Red Lion. This reopened in June with up to 2 cask beers from Heineken’s national list and
Caledonian beers often featured. The pub has suffered a chequered recent past with cask
beer so this is a very welcome change and competition in the village can only be good for
local drinkers. Andy and Claire have also reopened the village shop which sells Andy’s
excellent homemade pies.
Over in Heatley, the Green Dragon remained ‘closed until further notice’ apparently due to
major electrical problems which had seen the kitchens often shut in the early part of this year.
With the Railway long since disappeared and the former Farmers Arms now converted to an
Italian restaurant (which still had a hand pump in situ when we last checked), the village is at
least temporarily devoid of pubs. Let’s hope it will not be too long before the Green Dragon
reopens its doors.
Returning to the pie theme we tried Mark’s excellent gourmet pies at the Plough on our
recent survey of Croft’s pubs. From range of more than 10 we chose lamb and garlic plus
chicken, leek and mushroom in tarragon sauce accompanied by a choice of flavoured
mashed. Washed down with beers from Dunscar Bridge, Grafton and Timmy Taylor, the
pies were quite delicious. Family pies serving 4 to 6 people are available to pre-order.
‘Men may come, men may go, but pies go on for ever’, to quote the 18th Century literati
George Augustus Sala.
On our way to the Cherry Tree in Culcheth we dropped in to the General Elliot next and it
was nice to see Mild (Thwaites Nutty Black) remained available, one of our few pubs locally
to regularly feature Mild on the bar. Clarks Classic Blonde here was undoubtedly the best
beer of the night!
Ray Head

A new star rises from the runway
The new “Urban Village” of Chapelford is being built on the site of the
World War 2 Burtonwood Aerodrome. The population of Warrington now exceeds 202,000.
On a recent visit to the newly built Chapelford Farm I thought that a large percentage of
them were either in, or about to enter the pub. It is one of the new generation of “restaurants
that serve real beers”. It boasts a range of distinct areas for all age groups from toddlers and
computer games for children to a bar area for adults only.
Capable of serving over 300 meals at a session it also features four hand pumps.
There is always a favourite from the Greene King portfolio but I am delighted to report that
the cask beers include some interesting LocAles such as Prospect and Warrington’s Coach
House. After 9 pm the emphasis is on conversation and quaffing rather than eating and the
landlord plans to start Quiz Nights and other “community” attractions.
Jeff Bouch
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Promoted by the Cask Marque organisation
and supported by CAMRA, this is a weeklong celebration of all that is good about our
national drink.
Cask Marque accredited pubs will be
offering “Try before you buy” to encourage
the public to discover what is so special
about beer from the hand pump.
All we ask you to do is enjoy
yourselves!
Just go to a pub that sells
real ale and drink some.
If it is not your usual tipple, then
expand your horizons.
Just think what you have been missing.
We have millions of cask beer lovers and we bang on continually about how
good it can be. Isn’t it about time you gave it a try?
If you are not sure what is real and what is not, the answer is simple.
Look for the hand pump.
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It’s the one that the bar person physically pumps back a time or two,
as opposed to the nasty little lever that squirts out the fizzy stuff.

Barn Owl Flies to Thwaites
The Barn Owl in Lymm has swapped its regular portfolio of beers
from Marstons beers to Thwaites.. Regulars are now Thwaites
Original, Wainwright's and Lancaster Bomber. The varied
selection of guest beers to complement the regulars continues
to meet the demand with up to five guest beers available.

LOST PUB
This space was scheduled to be used by one of our advertisers.
Unfortunately the advertiser, like many other pubs around the country
(currently 12 per week), may be forced out of business.
As lovers of real ale, we must support our pubs before they become
history.
Once they are shut we lose the gathering place for
the community, the architecture and the tradition,
all of which are worth fighting for.
Hopefully this particular pub can be saved.
We hope to bring you good news in the next
Out Inn Cheshire.
USE THEM OR LOSE THEM!
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Diary of a Wetherspoon's Beer Festival Nut
It was that time of year when J D Wetherspoon hold their spring beer festival with 50 real
ales to try. I obtained a copy of the actual programme with tasting notes.
The scene was then set: 50 beers to try in 19 days from 14 March to 1 April. Having missed
the previous Spring Festival 50 by a solitary beer I was not going to be beaten this year.
I missed out as I was attending the CAMRA 40th Anniversary pub crawl of Chester!
So it was off to the CAMRA North Cheshire
Pub Of the Year the Penny Black that I
ventured on the first day of the festival,
programme in hand wondering how many
beers would be on the bar. I found three of the
festival beers on the hand pumps: the hunt
had begun! As ever, at the Penny Black, the
beers were in good form and the festival
kicked off with Hyde’s Owd Oak Mild, Skinners
Riggin Ale & Brains Clock Tower. All beers
were tasted & scored for quality.
Over the next week & a bit, I returned often
to the Penny Black and reached the halfway
mark in my quest.
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I decided a visit would be made to Manchester
to visit the cluster of J D Wetherspoon pubs in
the City Centre. Could I a visit to a few in the
outskirts as well? I managed to persuade my
good lady to accompany me on the trip, on the
understanding that we visit the Manchester Art
Gallery & have a meal out.
>>>

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Thursday Quiz (9.30 pm)
tel. 01565 – 722074

e Season
Pub of th r 2009
Summe

>>>
Route worked out & Wayfarer ticket in the bag; we set off to Manchester on the train.
Visits to the Piccadilly Gardens, Waterhouse & Paramount & eight beers were ticked off.
We managed to fit in a visit to the Art gallery on the way between these pubs as well.

Off next to the Ford Maddox Brown which was fun as we did not know where to get off the
bus for the pub. We managed to find the pub but only one beer was ticked off. On the way
back for the bus we watched a cavalcade of about 200 scooters, some of which were decked
with mirrors; riders in parkas. Quadrophenia moment over; we caught the bus back into the
centre and we headed off for a very late lunch.
After our pit stop we visited the Seven Stars where the festival ales were priced at £1.65, a
city centre price for ale not seen for a while (Sam Smiths excepted). Three more ticked off.
Final pub in the centre visited was the Moon Under Water, three bars but only four more
ticked off. We then went back for the tram at St Peters Square, resisting the temptation to
call back in the Waterhouse and headed for Sale & the J P Joule. Alas no new ales for me to
tick in here so we sprinted to catch the next tram back to Altrincham with enough time to
catch the train back to Northwich and a visit to our final destination of the day the Penny
Black. One more beer ticked off here so quite a good day finding 16 of the ales. Eight days of
the festival left & nine beers to get.
The following day as I had to take my mother to Crewe, I took the opportunity to visit
Gaffer’s Row; no such luck with any beers in here. Not to worry, we went via the Queen’s
Arms in Winsford on the way home; one beer ticked, eight to go. Next day I called by the
Penny Black, one beer on; Smokey Joe, not to my taste but it was in the 50. Seven to go.
The next three days were like a wilderness as far as festival ales went, then we get to the
Friday, where I bump into John Burgess at the Penny Black where he is enjoying a few thirds
of the festival ales. I managed to get four more ticked off. This beer hunt is going to be going
right to the wire and the bad news was that I would not be able to call in on the Saturday but
a bit of inside knowledge lets me know that, with luck, the three missing ales would be on the
bar on the Sunday, the final day of the festival.
Sure enough on visiting the Penny Black on the Sunday, it was not an April
Fool; the final three beers were on the bar & I completed my Festival 50
quest; Saltaire Cream Stout being my final beer. It was so good that I
treated myself to a full pint of it after having my final third of the festival.
Many thanks have to go to the staff at the Penny Black for putting up with
me asking all the time as to what was coming onto the bar next and to my
wife for putting up with a day out in Manchester on a beer hunt.
Now roll on October for the next festival.
Andrew Perry.
Editor’s Note; In case you think that Andrew has the thirst of a camel, we
should point out that Wetherspoon’s are thoughtful enough to provide their Festival cask
beers on request in one-third of a pint glasses, to enable you to try more different ales.

TRAFFORD & HULME
CAMRA DIARY
We cover the Borough of Trafford - that's places like Altrincham, Sale, Stretford and Urmston
plus Hulme (west of Princess Road), a large chunk of Manchester City Centre
and some bits of north east Cheshire.
All members, old and new are warmly welcomed. See www.thcamra.org.uk

8 Sept; Sale Stroll; all of the real ale pubs. Start at the Bridge 12 noon, finishing
at the King’s Ransom 22:15 with lots in between. See website for full details.
chair@thcamra.org.uk (bevalitabev@yahoo.co.uk)
Branch Contact – John Ison 0161 962 7976. Or E-mail Jon Gobbett at membership@thcamra.org.uk
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